
A VISIT TO MY GRANDMOTHERS HOME

Every summer vacation, my parents and I go to visit my grandmother. My grandmother stays in a small town near Berlin.
At night I slept in my grandmotherâ€™s room, and she told me lovely stories.

In the summer time my grandmother and whoever happened to be at the house would sit out on the sundeck
for hours and talk about anything and everything imaginable; she was known as the neighborhood gossip
queen. The warm pink colored brick had faded and there were cracks and bits of mud along the stucco. I joked
about the squirrels hiding in piles of leaves. Trees have fallen down in the middle of the street blocking
driveways and parts of the street I remember everyone piling in my car: dad would always drive and my mom
would climb in up front after strapping my sister into her car seat next to me. Sierra County Elementary was
different from any other school I had been to. I was proud to show my grandmother the place I call home. My
father did not want to go to Philly so my parents separated. She was crying, telling me everything is going to
be alright. She harnessed strength from the overflowing love from her children and grandchildren. I had hit the
pavement. Whose house is this? Me, on the other hand, I was not so attentive and mom would give me this
look when she caught me dazing off. This is the place I would have to go to before and after school. When we
got there, grandma would greet us at the car and give me a kiss after squeezing my cheeks. Friday afternoon.
After lunch, I was always required to sit with my mother while she and grandma talked. A long forgotten pair
of dress shoes? After counting the numerous road signs and staring at the seemingly endless fields of corn, we
would arrive at grandma's house. I examined it closely. The smell of homemade pork tamales simmering in
the stockpot on her stove. Things were simpler here than in Seattle.


